
AUCTION TERMS: Cash or good check.  Everything sold “as is.”  Everything must be settled for before being removed from the premises, bidding by numbers only.
Buyers are responsible for the items they purchase.  Statements made the day of auction take precedence over all printed material.  Owners not responsible for accidents.

SUE - (AL)  GAMAUF, OWNERS

Auctioneer: Doug Maser, #33-24, 320-630-6651
View photos online at:  www.amazingauctions.us

www.midwestauctions.com - click on Amazing Auctions

AUCTIONEERS NOTE:  Nice woodworking and shop tools and a good  work van, look at all the photos online at Midwestauctions.com and 
amazingauctions.us if you have questions or want to preview anything give Doug a call: 320-630-6651 hope to see you at this live onsite 
sale - Doug

Sale location -11500 110th Avenue, Finlayson, MN 55735.  Directions ffrom I-35 Finlayson MN exit, go west to Hwy 18/61 go North to Hwy 18 continue 
west about 7.25 miles to Ct Rd. 37 go West to T in road go SOUTH West continue to 11th Avenue  to sale site   LUNCH SOLD ON GROUNDS

AUCTIONFINLAYSON- 
PINE LAKE

AREA

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 2018•10:00 A.M.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Cannon Image C-3200 copier 
commercial grade color, totes of all 
sizes and shapes, shelving, NSF 
approved shelving, Artic air commercial 
r e f r i g e r a t o r , 
commercial mop 
bucket on wheels, 
GE chest freezer 10 
cu ft., magnifying 
adjustable lamps, 
glass window 
block, storage 
totes, more items 
too numerous 
to mention

VAN

1997 Ford E-350 extended 
conversion van with 7.3 power 
stroke diesel engine has 2 
inch hitch with about 480k 
miles runs has some rust. 

WOODWORKING TOOLS
2- 18 inch Delta scroll saws on nice stands, Milwaukee router 
and case, Delta 10 inch radial arm saw with electric brake has 
extended table, Woodtech belt sander with belts, model sku 
876789 vertical or horizontal  2 hp 6inch belt type assortment of 
sanding belts, Woodmaster 
drum sander model 2675, 
7 inch wet tile saw, Grizzly 
router table with Porter cable 
router, Echo dust collector 
model ufo102b, Reliant 
dust collector system with 
bags model 620 Frued dado 
blade set, 2 inch belt and 4 
inch flat sander Craftsman, 
wood sanders of all types 
and sizes, wood planes, 
wood clamps of all types 
and sizes wood clamp rack

SHOP TOOLS
Open end wrenches 1/4, 3/8, 1/2 inch 
socket sets, hammers, screw drivers, 
porter cable 150 psi electric pancake 
air compressor, 18 volt Dewalt cordless 
drills, Dewalt screw gun, Bostitch air 
nailers of all sizes, porta cable trim 
air nailer, snap ring kit, Milwaukee 3/8 
electric drill, Bosch worm drive skill saw, 
pop rivet tool, roto zip tool, 4 inch Ryobi 
grinder, Remington cement pin nailer, 
Bosch sds, S-4 hammer drill, Dewalt 18 
volt cordless trim saw, Hitachi sawzall, 
roller stands, moving dolly carts, air 
stapler, Bosch jig saw, steel moving 
carts, Rubbermaid moving cart, Kobalt 
and Huskie tool boxes, electric cords, 
garden hose, scooter board creeper, 
variety of ladders, stools, cap spray 
9100 hvlp Sherwin Williams paint 
spray with gun and hose, 6 inch Ryobi 
bench grinder, Craftsman 110 - 100 
ac welder, 12 volt 700 amp to 110 volt 
convertor with 2 marine battery’s on 
cart, Devilbiss air tool set, levels, drill 
bits, bit tip sets, Fostner bits, numerous 
electrical supplies, plumbing supplies, 
nut and bolt bins, fasteners of all kinds, 
air hoses, retractable air hoses, nuts 
and bolts and assorted fasteners, 
anti-fatigue rubber mats, tool belts, 
steel commercial shelving, shop 
vacs of all sizes, ramps, assorted 
jacks, saw horses, Appliance dolly

FIREARMS 
STORED  OFFSITE 

UNTIL DAY OF SALE:  

Marlin 30-30 lever action model 
336 with 3x9 scope, Glenfield   
model 60 22 with 3x9 scope

LAWN AND GARDEN ITEMS
Lawn and garden tools, Echo gas chain saw, Poulan gas 
chain saw, electric chain saw, Poulan leaf blower gas, gas 
cans, 2200 psi gas engine pressure washer, Yard Man 20 
hp 46 inch cut rider, 8hp MTD snow blower, EZ up canopy 
tent, Powermate 2 inch trash pump with Honda 120 engine 
and hoses very clean, Fs 90 Stihl weed trimmer, Remington 
gas weed whip, Coleman small bottle lp lantern, Igloo large 
water dispenser, Igloo large coolers, lawn/grass sweeper 46”


